Club Name
AERO

Club Email Address
president@uvicaero.com

Club Description
AERO is a group of approximately 45 students who design, build, and
test Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS's). The team competes annually in
the Unmanned Systems Canada Student competition. AERO aims to
give students experience working in the quickly growing industry of
aerial robotics. Members learn to apply their skills as they design and
create software, circuit boards, mechanical devices, and airframes
while working in a large team with students from many different
disciplines.

African and Caribbean
Students' Association

retrured@gmail.com

African-Caribbean Students' Association (ACSA) is a founded to
increase cultural awareness and communal cohesion on the University
of Victoria campus.

AIESEC

lcp.victoria@gmail.com

Amnesty International
uvic

uvicamnesty@gmail.com

Authors with Autism

yosesheppard@gmail.com

Autonomous Underwater
Vehicle Interdisciplinary
Club

auvic@uvic.ca

AIESEC is a global platform for young people to explore and develop
their leadership potential. We are a non-political, independent, notfor-profit organisation run by students and recent graduates of
institutions of higher education. Its members are interested in world
issues, leadership and management. AIESEC does not discriminate on
the basis of ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, religion or national /
social origin.
Amnesty International Uvic is committed to human rights. It is an
inclusive club that focuses on the promotion and protection of human
rights in a local and international context.
AwA is a University of Victoria based learning community for persons
with autism. Writing fosters communication skills, thereby creating
social spaces and allowing communities to create and share cultures.
Authors with Autism is a peer-support group and members are
encouraged to support each other in the spirit of mutual helpfulness
and the fostering of community affiliations of kind fellowship.
Members do not have to be gifted or published writers; Authors with
Autism is about persons with autism authoring their own lives.
AUVIC designs and builds autonomous submersible robots to compete
in the international RoboSub competition. The purpose of AUVIC is to
provide students with hands-on exposure to underwater technology

Beer Club (UVic Wizards
of Beer)

uvicsphotoclub@gmail.com

Best Buddies UVic

bestbuddies@lnv.ca

Blood4Life

uvic.bloodclinics@gmail.com

BMSC Outreach

uvic_ambassador@bamfieldmsc.com

and embedded systems. Every aspect of the robot must be designed,
built and tested by the team, giving students the opportunity to apply
their theoretical knowledge to solve real world challenges. The
competition is an obstacle course involving object and colour
recognition, firing torpedoes at targets, dropping weights into bins,
picking up and transporting objects, and detecting sonar pingers.
Over time our goal is to develop mad brewing skills and to improve
our competitive beer making game. This is the inspiration for the reinvention of Beer Club into UVic Brew in 2013, and then in 2016, to
UVic Wizards of Beer!
So feel free to discuss all things beer here at UVic Wizards of Beer!
Best Buddies is a national charitable organization that has helped
provide meaningful friendships for people with intellectual disabilities.
At UVic, we have enjoyed matching students up with these new
friends and organizing fun events for everyone! Karaoke nights,
Royals' games, movies at the Cinecenta are just some of the things our
people can look forward to!
The UVic Blood4Life Club is a student group who help spread the word
of the importance of blood donation. We function to recruit blood
donors and volunteers to support the UVic Campus one-day blood
donor clinics and promo clinics, held on the UVic Campus.
A group to raise student awareness of BMSC opportunities and to
build a community around common interest.

Cabaret Voltaire

pascallesricard@gmail.com

Cabaret Voltaire Societe & Diversions is a headless collective, registerd
non-profit and Uvic Student club devoted to creating happenings
around Victoria, we seek to fuse art and music into a delicious ooy
gooy pizza pie
MISSION
reject conformity and express ourselves through abstraction and invite
you into our illogical world of nonsense!
PURPOSE
to showcase and make accessible the under represented and vibrant
local musicians and artists in our community. Also to fuse performance
art with music events, to transcend the bar show and encourage
younger generations to both make art and music as well as organise
events
Everyone of our endeavours has a theme and is a creative ‘happening’(
in the sense of the freakout 60’s)
Though Cabaret Voltaire is a headless collective, we are not entirely
headless as the debonair Mr.R.Mutts reigns as guru of the whole
shebang!

Canadian Water
Resources Association
Students and Young
Professionals - Victoria
Chapter (CWRA - SYP
Victoria Chapter)

cwra.syp.vic@cwra.org

Catholic Christian
Outreach Club

victoria@cco.ca

Also as the name dictates we are avant-garde lovers
The Canadian Water Resources Association (CWRA) Students and
Young Professionals (SYP) Victoria Chapterr strives to engage its
members in all aspects of water resources and promote awareness of
Canadian and international water resource management through
education and interdisciplinary collaboration. We are looking to
connect with students and young professionals who are interested in
getting involved with the CWRA to develop their professional network,
gain some work experience and have fun doing it. Our events include
seminars and workshops, as well as networking events for students
and professionals.
- Outreach to interested students with opportunities to grow in a
relationship with Jesus Christ in a manner that is contemporary and

relevant to our time: through small group faith studies, fellowship, and
one-to-one mentorship- Organize and promote ac
Catholic Students
Association
Chinese Students and
Scholars Association

csauvic@gmail.ca

Chinese Traditional
Instrument Club

wangxi990711@126.com

Christian Students at UVic

HE.JANET@GMAIL.COM

Conversation Club

uvicconversationclub@gmail.com

Deeper Life Campus
Felloship
DnD Guild of 5e Nerds

adedejipeter2004@yahoo.ca

Dogwood UVic

uvicdogwood@gmail.com

president@cssavc.com

guild5ednerds@gmail.com

An association for all Chinese students and scholars in Victoria area.
We host several events and activities for Chinese, helping them better
adapt in local life.
This club is basically about promoting Chinese Han culture. we are
going to teach Chinese traditional instruments like Pipa. Meanwhile,
we are also going to teach traditional dance of Han nationality. We are
going to study and enjoy different dance styles such as but not limited
to: the Chu style, the Tang style, and the Ming Qing style.
Our club’s name is Christian Students at UVic. Obviously it is for
Christian students. We often get together to read the Bible since we
know that all the words in the Bible are the breath of God and contain
the truth. We have Bible reading on campus as well as off campus.
The Conversation Club will provide an opportunity for students to
have a wide variety of highly engaging and interesting conversations,
learn new things, and flesh out their conversational and interpersonal
skills. It will offer a relaxed, yet intellectually-stimulating environment
where students can participate in open discussions. The nature of the
conversations can span from philosophy and other academic topics, to
casual social talks, etc. Club attendants are free to mingle and take
part in one-on-one talks, small group talks, and conversations that
open up to the whole room. Individuals will be encouraged to
participate to the extent that they are comfortable with, can simply
listen if they prefer, and will have a great chance to develop their
interests.
The purpose of the club is to transform life for a God’s divine purpose
and raising saintly intellectuals.
We are a social club that gathers whenever a person is willing to dm a
one shot 5th edition campaign.
We are a club with an environmental and democratic focus that
encourages students to engage with our campaigns: no tankers and

Ecological Restoration
Volunteer Network

nature@uvic.ca

Economics Chinese
Student Association
(ECSA)

superechogao@gmail.com

Engineers Without
Borders UVic

uvic@ewb.ca

Equal Voice UVic

uVic@equalvoice.ca

pipelines, beyond coal, and proportional representation in BC. We do
so by: informing students on issues at hand, developing leadership and
community organizing skills, and spearheading collective action. We
are supported by Dogwood BC (dogwoodbc.ca), a non-partisan, nonprofit, British-Colombian organization.
The ERVN works to remove invasive plant species, and restore native
plant species in ecosystems on the UVic campus. We hope to build the
capacity of students to restore ecosystems by offering opportunities
to engage in discussions, share resources, and gain practical
restoration skills. We also aim to connect community organizations
with the helping hands needed for successful implementation of their
restoration projects. We are committed to being a welcoming and
accessible group to all interested in participating.
This club is built for Chinese Economics students for information
exchange, friendship building and further activities. We want to
support a platform for Chinese Economics students to show their
talent of event organization and thought of academic. We will firstly
set up four departments: the Learning Department, the External
Relations Department, the Organization Department and the
Propaganda Department.
We are a chapter of the national registered charity Engineers Without
Borders. On campus, we advocate for fair trade, organize information
events, and meet with MPs. We also bring in African systems change
leaders and send our own fellow students to work in Africa.
Equal Voice is a multi-partisan women's organization dedicated to
increasing women's representation at all levels of government. We do
this through putting on female-oriented events, supporting women
candidates, and providing educational materials on representation.
We are looking to increase membership in this national organization,
and have more students learn about our political systems.

Evidence for Democracy

uvic.evidencefordemocracy@gmail.com

Exercise is Medicine

mwcoxon@gmail.com

Experimental Archaeology
Club

uvicexarch@gmail.com

Fair Vote UVic

buhneeric@gmail.com

Fandom Initiative

victoriafandominitiative@gmail.com

Flow Jam

malcolm.newson@gmail.com

The Evidence for Democracy vision:
Strong public policies, built on the best available evidence, for the
health and prosperity of all Canadians.
A thriving democracy where citizens are informed and engaged, and
all levels of government are both transparent and accountable.
A national culture that values science and evidence and the important
role they play in our society.
The aims of our club are: a) To promote the positive health benefits of
exercise to students and the community, b) To engage in health
related activities and lead by example, c) To collaborate with other
health-related clubs, healthcare professional, and healthcare
researchers.
This club is an all-inclusive archaeology club where participants will be
taking part in activities that are based in experimental archaeology.
We would be meeting once a month on a Tuesday or Wednesday in
Cornett Building for 2 hours. Previous activities that were done in this
club were flintknapping, board games, clay modeling, and had guest
lecturers come in to teach as well.
The purpose of the club is to educate the community on the values of
Proportional representation, Advocate for more democratic
institutions in BC, Engage community members in productive debate
to form consensus on how electoral reform should happen, and
empower young British Columbians to become politically engaged.
After the provincial referendum this Autumn, the club will engage in
further research and education in a selection of policy areas proposed
to the Executive members and to be determined by a vote among all
club members at a quorate General Meeting.
This club encourages and promotes a community focused on fan
culture for video games, comics, television, table-top role-playing
games, live action role-playing games, podcasts, etc.
A group for sharing access to toys and sharing tips for flowing. This is
for any activity such as; juggling, poi, staff spinning, hooping, acro
yoga, and more. Will host group "Jams" where anyone can show up
and learn and share.

Game Dev

uvgd@uvic.ca

Games Club

uvicgamesclub@gmail.com

Golden Key Service Club

gkuvic@gmail.com

Heart of the City Piano
Program

director.hcmpvictoria@gmail.com

Heavy Metal UVic
Her Campus at UVic

Caseylazar@gmail.com
hercampus.uvic@gmail.com

UVic GameDev is a club focused on making games, whether it be
professionally or for fun, solo or in teams. Game Developers of all
disciplines and skill levels are encouraged to check out our workshops
and presentations!
A club for games! We meet Saturdays weekly for a board game night
open to the general public, and Sunday's weekly for tabletop
miniature wargames!
Golden Key is an international honor society that recognizes academic
excellence. Together with others chapters at campuses around the
world, Golden Key provides its members with opportunities to grow
and develop with events and activities surrounding its three pillars of
academics, leadership and service. The Uvic Golden Key Chapter will
aim to uphold these pillars through the organization of community
service projects, social networking events and leadership development
activities.
The Heart of the City Piano Program is a non-profit club whose mission
is to improve the lives and provide future opportunities to at-risk
youth in our community through the implementation of a structured
music program. Trained members of the UVic student community
volunteer their time to share a love of music with elementary school
children in weekly, one-on-one piano lessons, completely free of
charge. Our aim is to not only teach musical skills to children who may
not otherwise be given the opportunity, but also to improve our
students’ self-confidence and give them tools for a successful future.
Our volunteers will serve as not only music teachers, but also as
positive role models who encourage our students to meet and exceed
their goals in all aspects of life.
For fans of Heavy Metal. The music genre.
Her Campus is an online magazine written exclusively by university
students. The Her Campus at UVIc chapter publishes content that
interests UVic students, such as student and professor profiles, tips for
school and personal essays. Within our club, members are able to join
the editing team, the social media team and the writing team.

Hillel Events and
Community Connections
(HECC)

hecc.uvic@gmail.com

Hong Kong Student
Association

uvichksa@gmail.com

IEEE Student Branch

ieeesb@engr.uvic.ca

Impact Group UVic

impactgroupuvic@gmail.com

Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship

analuk96@gmail.com

International Friendship
Group

ifguvic@gmail.com

International Justice
Mission at UVic (IJM UVic)

uvicijm@gmail.com

Hillel Events and Community Connections (HECC) UVic will be a social
club aiming to make positive change by bringing students and
community members together on campus, planning and hosting open
social events, celebrating diversity and helping different cultures
better understand each other. As well as working to share jewish
cultures and values, HECC will strive to motivate student initiatives,
leadership, and volunteering.
The UVic HKSA is a student association under the University of Victoria
Student Society (UVSS) constituency. Our vision is to unite all
Cantonese speaking, and individuals interested in Hong Kong culture.
Furthermore, we aim to achieve our goal through various social and
cultural activities that promote Hong Kong culture and benefits the
greater community as a whole.
The IEEE Student branch is a student-run organization that connects
students with the opportunities that are presented by the IEEE. It also
hosts various events for students throughout the year and provides a
lab space for members to use for any school or personal projects.
Impact Group is the Young Adult Ministry of the Redeemed Christian
Church of God, Victory Chapel in Victoria. Our focus is to help students
discover who they are in Jesus Christ, excel in academics and to
encourage one another to live a victorious Christian life.
We are a Christian Club on campus wanting to share the love of Jesus
to the students of UVic. We do this through events (meals, activities,
outreach events). We also want to create safe places for conversation
around faith and other major topics that are in our society and world
today.
The International Friendship Group exists to foster cross-cultural
understanding among UVic's international students, domestic
students and members of Victoria's wider community. We do this
through regular activities (eg. free English classes, lunchtime
conversation gatherings, potluck meals) as well as special events (eg.
Barbecue Picnics, Christmas Party, Easter Egg Hunt)
International Justice Mission is an international, non-governmental
501 organization focused on human rights, law, and law enforcement.

International Student
Services Club
Iranian Student
Association at University
of Victoria

isscuvic@gmail.com

Ismaili Student
Association

ismaili.uvic@gmail.com

Kin Campus Club of
Victoria

irsa.uvic@gmail.com

dakota.willick@hotmail.com

The purpose of IJM UVic, a campus chapter of IJM, is to: (1) Empower
students to make a positive difference in our community and around
the world; (2) Raise awareness on campus of global human rights
violations; and (3) Support IJM by hosting events, fundraising, and
sharing about IJM’s work.
This club's target is to help new-coming international students on both
academic study and normal livings.
This association is made to help current or new Iranian students settle
at UVicand Victoria in general. We organise major Iranian festivals and
several othersmall gatherings to help people meet and greet in a
friendly environment. Theclub is not for Iranians, though. We have
several members from otherethnicities. The events are held in a way
that are as inclusive as possible andare for everyone with any race,
religion, nationality, and belief.
As a religious group, our goal is to gather with new and old UVic ismaili
students for prayers. We provide a room where they can come
together and study at any time of the day, as well to come and pray
with us in the evenings. Besides officiating religious ceremonies on
daily basis, we also intend to have a mentorship program for first year
students to catalyze their transition at UVic and also conduct career
panel programs each
semester for all students. In addition, from the fundraisers, our goal is
to carry out social events once a month such as BBQ, movie nights and
camping to allow for a break from school.
"Kin Canada is an all-Canadian service organization made up of
dedicated member volunteers who serve their community’s greatest
need through hosting and sponsoring events and community service
projects. Since its founding, Kin, Kinsmen and Kinette clubs across
Canada have contributed more than $1 billion to Canadian
communities and disaster relief programs beyond our borders."

"Open to any student at Canadian colleges and universities, Kin
campus clubs perform volunteer work through service projects, events
and fundraisers. Club members decide what causes to support based
on the greatest needs in the community
Kpop Club

larry12345@msn.com

LARP Club

kellykun@gmail.com

Latinos with out borders

latinoswb@gmail.com

Latter Day Saint Student
Association (LDSSA)

michael.sullivan.wh@gmail.com

Leadership Through
Diversity in Engineering

ltd.uvic@gmail.com

LEAP Uvic

keithccherry@gmail.com

The Kpop Club is the club for you if you are interested in Korean pop
music and dramas! We hold regular hangouts and events. This is a
great opportunity to meet other kpop fans from all over UVic.
From the World of Darkness to Murder Mysteries and more, this is a
club for enthusiasts of Live Action Role Playing of all kinds! This club
will host regularly scheduled events on campus and around the
Greater Victoria Area that will allow its membership to connect, tell
meaningful stories, and have fun in a safe, comfortable setting. This is
the perfect way to embrace your inner character.
Promote Latino culture in UVic and in the Victoria area. The club does
events through the year for promoting Latino culture and also for
fundraising for causes that can help people locally and in other
countries. We invite Latinos and non-Latinos to take part in the club.
A club which provides a weekly meeting in the SUB for Latter Day Saint
students at UVIC. Members learn and discuss together during these
meetings to which all are welcome.
Leadership Through Diversity (LTD) is a student-run group that was
started in January 2012. The creation of this group was inspired by
many of the existing Women in Engineering groups across Canada, and
the support and involvement they provided minority groups.
Inclusivity is the main focus, so everyone is welcome at all events, with
the exception of the women-focused events like Women in
Engineering Mixers
LEAP Uvic is dedicated to promoting the LEAP Manifesto, a document
which advocates a rapid but just transition to a 0carbon economy.
https://leapmanifesto.org/en/the-leap-manifesto/
We support climate and indigenous-solidarity related discussions and
events on campus, and provide a way to connect the campus
community with the wider environmental activist community in
Victoria.

Lego Club

jonathangranirer@shaw.ca

Mediation Club

frommindtoheart@gmail.com

Medieval Club

medievalclubuvic@gmail.com

Mental Health Awareness
Club

uvicmentalhealthclub@gmail.com

Muslim Student
Association

msauvic@uvic.ca

My Volunteers' heart

superechogao@gmail.com

We are going to buy lego sets, build them together, and then take
them apart and donate them to kids who can't afford lego! :)
Learn to meditate with us in our mindful community. All experiences
levels welcome. We meet at the interfaith chapel on Mondays and
Thursdays at 4:30 pm to practice silent breath meditation as a group.
Helps manage stress, make friends, and connect with a mindful
community of folks.
My Lords and Ladies, pray attend!
We at the Medieval Club are a portal to all things historical (pre1600s). We partner with like-minded organizations, like the Society for
Creative Anachronism, to create and host workshops and classes to
explore the crafts, customs, and activities of historical societies around
the world, as well as provide fundraising opportunities for bigger
ventures.
We're a student group that works to promote mental health
awareness and destigmatization of mental illness. We organize
campus and community awareness initiatives that are designed to
encourage an ongoing dialogue about mental health and mental
illness. Our club also advocates for better services and supports for
people living with mental illness, as well as fundraising for local mental
health non-profits. No mental health-related experience is required,
but we welcome members with any and all levels of lived experience
with mental illness.
The missions of the UVic Muslim Student Association are
To aid the transition of new Muslim students on campus
To provide a safe and inclusive environment where Muslim students
feel safe to practice their religion
To help inform the surrounding community about the true meaning of
Islam and what is it that we follow; to banish misconceptions
We seek to provide welcoming ambience for both Muslim as well as
non-Muslim students.
This club is built by international students that help group members to
find volunteer opportunities. One of the biggest activity is the Chinese
Spring Festival in February. Besides that we also collect volunteer

information and post on our Facebook for group members to use.

NiteShifters Toastmasters

zmybeihang@gmail.com

Parks Club

uvicparksclub@gmail.com

Pathfinder Society

kellykun@gmail.com

Philippines@UVic
Photoclub

philippinesatuvic@gmail.com
uvicsphotoclub@gmail.com

Photography Excursion
Club

photographyexcursionclub@gmail.com

Our members including Engineering, Commerce and Economics
international students, who are passionate about fun activities and
mutual learning.
NiteShifters Toastmasters is part of the larger, non-profit organisation,
Toastmasters International, that has clubs scattered throughout the
globe. Toastmasters promotes the development of leadership and
communication skills amongst its members, It is often recommended
to students who have a fear of public presentations. People of all ages
are welcome to join! Currently our club includes a mixture of both
UVic undergraduates and graduates (including international students)
from diverse fields as well as faculty (and more!).
UVic Parks Club is a dedicated collective of nature lovers that want to
make an impact by getting out and exploring our regional, provincial,
and federal parks. We participate in conservation projects around
southern Vancouver Island as well as soaking up this beautiful place
we live in through a number of awesome adventures.
A group dedicated to playing the Pathfinder roleplaying game. This
club will focus on building social connections and a community based
around this exciting game. What kind of adventure do you want to
live?
A resource for UVic students to help them with expressing themselves
with (analog and digital) photography.
Photoclub is what the membership makes it. Since technology is
always changing so we try to focus on the fundamentals of
photography. We also know that most students are on a budget and
keep that in mind. Many of our workshops and discussions apply to
most cameras, digital and analog. There is something for everyone in
Photoclub!
We are a group of students who love to create adventures and explore
the PNW with a photography mindset. We strive to provide

Pokemon Club

dave.powell1716@gmail.com

Power to Change

p2cuvic@gmail.com

Precious Plastics UVic

annamarta@hotmail.ca

Pre-Medical Club

uvicpremedclub@gmail.com

opportunities to get students off campus and into nature regardless of
whether or not they have access to their own vehicle.
The Pokemon Club is a club dedicated to all things Pokemon, from the
games to the cards to the movies to Pokemon GO! We meet once a
week and do a variety of fun activities such as movie nights, Pokemon
Pictionary, and tournaments using either the DS games or Pokemon
Showdown online. It's loads of fun and a great time!
Power to Change – Students is a movement dedicated to changing the
world by helping students discover Jesus.
We help faith believers find community on campus and are a resource
to those seeking spiritual dialogue a way to learn more about a faith in
God.
We run events that help students address issues of meaning, purpose,
significance. We hold weekend conferences that allow students to
explore topics of faith, religion and its impact on university life.
Activities:
Small Group Discussion on the Bible for students who want to learn
about their personal faith.
Coordinate and run events for students to engage and explore issues
related to faith beliefs.
Engage the campus body by providing resources and counsel for
students
Precious Plastics UVic is building a compact plastic recycling plant to
breakdown UVic's plastic waste and produce valuable items; this idea
is based on the open source resources provided by Precious Plastic
(https://preciousplastic.com/). The clubs current goal is to fabricate
the four machines required and design new molds with which to make
valuable items. No experience necessary, just a motivation to build
things, create a sustainable community, and learn about plastics.
The Pre-Medical Club connects UVic students with UBC Island Medical
Program students through discussions about medical school
admissions and what the medical school experience is like. Meetings
explore different components of medical school applications, including
academics, extracurricular activities, the MCAT, references and

Primate Project

uvicprimateproject@gmail.com

Retail Action Network

solidarity@retailaction.ca

Robotics Club

uvic.robotics@gmail.com

Rotaract Club of Victoria

rotaractvictoria@gmail.com

Socialist Fightback UVic

mdgvictoria@gmail.com

interviews. Members benefit from honest advice and stories from
medical students as well as the opportunity to network with other
students interested in medicine.
We seek to raise awareness about issues that affect primates around
the world and what we can do to help them from here in Canada. We
will do this through awareness campaigns and competitions to
encourage education on what issues primates face.
The Retail Action Network Solidarity Club fights for workplace justice,
increased wages, and improved working conditions for workers in
retail, food service, and hospitality. The club is a network of students,
workers, and labour activists who engage in creative outreach
activities to build a community of support for workers in retail, food
service, and hospitality in Victoria.
This is a robotics club that is organized to facilitate those with interests
in engineering challenges. The purpose of the club is to expand on
autonomous control of a robot and robotics environments. Our
mission is to promote engineering challenges that require diverse skill
sets and provide an environment that promotes diversity, equality,
and teamwork.
The Rotaract Club of Victoria is a service club. We are a group of young
people dedicated to giving back to the community through local and
international projects! We also engage in professional development
activities.
Socialist Fightback UVic advocates for revolutionary politics on campus
and highlights the importance of collective political action in the
struggle for workers and students. The main goals of our club are to
educate and to organize. Questions of theory, history, economy,
philosophy, and contemporary issues and political movements will be
regularly discussed and debated. Student-worker solidarity will be
promoted through collective action with protest and picket-line
solidarity. The club will also strongly encourage participation in the
student movement for universal education and the abolition of
student debt.

Society for Indian Classical
Arts

sica@uvic.ca

Society for Student
Entrepreneurs

uvicsse@gmail.com

Strive To Thrive
Students for Literacy

strivetothriveteam@gmail.com
sfluvic@gmail.com

Students for Saanich

ce.haybes@hotmail.com

Students for the Salish sea

samcoe.sc@gmail.com

swag dance crew

swagdance2014@gmail.com

Society for Indian Classical Arts (SICA) is a not for profit student club at
University of Victoria (UVic). SICA comprises of students, faculty and
community members dedicated to promote and create awareness of
South Asian arts and culture. Each year SICA brings numerous artists
from across Canada who share their talent in various South Asian art
forms. In the past, SICA has organized events such as Indian Classical,
Folk dances and music concerts featuring tabla and sitar. SICA also
brings award winning films and documentaries from South Asia.
The Society for Student Entrepreneurs is a group of ambitious and
motivated students interested in entrepreneurship at a local, national
and global level. The mission of this club is to encourage and organize
collaboration between students, resources, mentors, etc. Our goal is
to connect students from a variety of backgrounds, disciplines and
with a wide range of skillsets, as well as to promote students and their
ventures on campus. The SSE also aims to connect students with the
growing Startup and Entrepreneurship community in Victoria.
We are a volunteer club that provides current UVic students with
volunteer opportunities working with children on their literacy. We
offer an on-campus program called Reading Buddies, which pairs up
UVic students with elementary aged children to help them with their
literacy skills once per week. We also offer our Classroom Tutors
program, which places UVic students in a classroom in the Victoria
area, where they provide individual help to students who are working
on improving their reading and writing skills.
This club is aimed to promote the upcoming Saanich municipal
election, and connect students to candidate.
Focuses and acts on modern environmental problems in BC. In
particular we will focus on the issues surrounding fish farms and their
negative effects on the environment. We will also work with and
support the voice of the indigenous community on these
environmental issues as well as our own.

The British Columbia
Youth Parliament Club

astra.lund-phillips@uvic.ca

The Community Cabbage

uviccommunitycabbage@gmail.com

The Olive Tree
(Palestinian Human Rights
Club)

olivetree.uvic@gmail.com

The University of
Victoria's Formula Hybrid
Team (UVic Formula
Hybrid)

uvicformulahybrid@gmail.com

Club for UVic/Vancouver Island-based members of the British
Columbia Youth Parliament (BCYP). BCYP is a non-partisan youth
organization focussed on fulfilling their motto, "Youth Serving Youth",
which is done through Parliamentary education projects and
community service projects throughout the year. All are welcome to
apply or come to learn more!
We are a group dedicated to diverting food from the waste stream
and raising awareness around the abundance of food waste in the
Victoria community. We meet three times weekly to collect, prepare,
and serve meals for free on the UVic campus as an act to start a
conversation around local food waste practices and the Canadian food
system. We work to educate others on how our food system treats
waste and what individuals can do to challenge waste practices, and
try to engage others in a conversation regarding food.
We are a UVic based organisation in support of Palestinians in their
struggle for justice, freedom, and human rights. Our club aims to
educate the community on human rights abuses against the
Palestinian people. We stand united in solidarity with anti-colonial
resistance movements everywhere, and demand the rights of selfdetermination for all oppressed nations.
The UVic Hybrid Team is a group of UVic engineering students that
design, build, and compete with hybrid vehicles. Our vehicles
challenge the status-quo of hybrid vehicle technology, with
performance and efficiency both far above conventional vehicles. Our
work is difficult, but the team constantly steps up to the challenges of
technical innovation that are presented when exploring new
technology.However, the scope of our team extends beyond just
building hybrid vehicles; we also believe it is important to give back to
the community. Throughout the year we work in partnership with
local organizations and schools to educate youth and the community
about our hybrid technology, with the simultaneous goal of inspiring
young minds to pursue a career in a scientific field. Informing the
public, especially kids about hybrid technology is also key to making it
mainstream in the eyes of consumers.As in any organization, the team

The UVic Vegan Club

vancouverislandvegan@gmail.com

The Warren
Undergraduate Review

warrenexec@gmail.com

Touch Rugby Club

fridaytouchrugby@gmail.com

traditional Persian music
club

s_mehana@yahoo.com

of people pushing us forward is by far our best asset. This team is
based on the dedication and hard work of undergraduate and
graduate students from all disciplines of engineering, as well as
business and economics faculties.Members come and go over the
years but one thing remains constant: the UVic Hybrid team attracts
some of the top students at UVic. Many of our old team members are
now working at companies like Ford, GM, and Tesla.
The UVic Vegan Club is a place for vegan students to have a
community where they can share stories, plan potlucks, and other
vegan oriented events together.
We will be organizing larger food events, as well as movie nights, dine
out nights, mentoring programs for those interested in veganism and
more!
While all events will be vegan focused, we encourage vegan curious
students to join us as well! Everyone is welcome, but we ask that you
respect vegan values by not bringing any animal products to events.
The Warren is an open concept literary journal out of the University of
Victoria publishing the creative works of undergraduates from around
the world. The journal aims to foster the growth of a vibrant
multidisciplinary creative culture and providing invaluable exposure
for young writers, thinkers and artists. Founded in 2009, The Warren
has so far published seven issues, aided in the publication of five
books of poetry, produced a full-length music album, and hosted
various memorable events.
The club meets every Friday at 3:30pm at UVIC turf field #3 in to play
Touch Rugby. We like to keep the level of play fairly competitive while
maintaining a fun and social atmosphere.
ANYONE IS WELCOME! No matter what your age, gender, or skill level,
your attendance is encouraged! Invite your friends!
the tradition Persian music club gathers Persian and non-Persian
students who are interested in the history and diversity of Persian
music in order to create a space where students can develop their
musical skills, learn new instruments and practice for performances
while releasing some tension and relaxing doing what they love. we

UCM

tonymarceljanzen@gmail.com

Ukrainian Students’
Society
UMANG: UVic Indian
Students Association

ukrss@gmail.com

University Bible
Fellowship

JOSHUA-VICTORIA@HOTMAIL.COM

University of Victoria
Optical Society

shariatdoust.ali@gmail.com

University of Victoria
Concrete Canoe Team

uviccanoeteam@gmail.com

uvic.isa2014@gmail.com

encourage audiences who are interested to join the weekly rehearsals
and watch us perform or participate if they know how to play a
Persian instrument or are able to sing in Farsi.
We are a community of Christian students, who worship, grow, and
share our faith on campus. We do this in the context of a variety of
large group and small group activities.
To foster a community of Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian individuals in
order to encourage Ukrainian culture, language, and identity.
UMANG: Indian Students’ Association at University of Victoria
[previously known as UVic ISA] was initially formed in 2005 by
undergraduate and graduate students. We aim to promote Indian
culture on campus and bridge cultural gaps in the society. Over the
past few years, our team has grown and succeeded in hosting events
and workshops. By doing so, we have promoted cultural diversity
among students and community. We have ambitious committee
members that put in the time and effort to make all our events a
success. Furthermore, out events are open to everyone; creating an
interactive atmosphere in the community.
We have been one of the most active clubs on campus and have
organized events on a weekly basis. Our events included; sports
meets, movie nights, potlucks, group hikes and outings to big
celebrations such as Holi and Diwali.
The University Bible Fellowship is an global student organization
dedicated to the task of campus evangelism. Our main work is to help
university students study the Bible and live according to its teachings.
The University of Victoria Optical Society (UVOS) is a student based
group founded in 2013 that promotes student research in the optics
and photonics fields. The student organization currently has two
sponsors; the Optical Society of America (OSA), and SPIE - the
international society for optics and photonics.
The University of Victoria Concrete Canoe Team is a passionate group
of civil engineering students who are designing and constructing a
canoe made of cementitious material to compete in the Canadian
National Concrete Canoe Competition.

Our team objectives are to provide civil engineering students with an
opportunity to gain leadership skills, project management skills, and
hands-on experience related to concrete design.
University of Victoria
Conservative Club
University of Victoria
Investment Group

daniel.verrier6@gmail.com

University of Victoria
Satellite Design

bryce.edwards@hotmail.com

University of Victoria
Students Offering Support

tarndeepchahal@gmail.com

University of Victoria
Submarine Racing Club

uvic.submarine@gmail.com

investmentgroup.uvic@gmail.com

The purpose of the club is to familiarize and educate interested UVic
students on the fundamentals of investing and portfolio management
as well as basic financial knowledge. We aim to create mutually
beneficial relationships between students and finance industry
professionals through networking and mentorship events. This
connection will allow professionals to share their knowledge and
experience, while giving students the opportunity to network outside
of their circle.
UVSD's mandate is to
- Provide hands-on skills to students.
- Develop cutting-edge satellites.
- Inspire the next generation of thinkers, tinkerers, and doers.
The University of Victoria Satellite Design Team (UVSD) is a collective
of undergraduate and graduate students from the faculties of
Engineering, Social Sciences, and Commerce who are dedicated to the
development of cutting-edge satellites and giving students the handson experience they need to be competitive in today's aerospace
industry.
UVic SOS is the Victoria Chapter of the charity, Students Offering
Support (SOS). SOS is a multi-national charitable and entrepreneurial
initiative that raises funds to build schools in Latin America through
their Exam-AID review sessions, which are held prior to an exam and
taught, as well as coordinated, by student volunteers.
The Uvic Submarine Racing Team designs and builds a pedal operated,
free-filling submersible to compete in international engineering
competitions. The small submarine is piloted by a diver who breaths
from a scuba tank while powering the propulsion system and
operating controls. Club members apply technical academic
knowledge in a hands on manner in fields ranging from fluid dynamics

University of Victoria's
Model United Nations
Club

presidentuvicmun@gmail.com

UVic Ancient Forest
Committee

ancientforestuvic@gmail.com

UVic Anime Club

kaitscorner@hotmail.com

UVIC Applied Theatre Club lampson.lahna10@gmail.com

to business and administration. The submarine is broken down into
six subsystems: Propulsion, Hull, Stability and Buoyancy, Steering and
Controls, Safety Release and Electrical. The Uvic Submarine Racing
Team aims to offer students practical experience relevant to their
future careers and raise awareness for the field of Marine Systems
Engineering.
The Model United Nations (MUN) Club is a great club for those seeking
to improve their public speaking and research skills. Our club focuses
not only on preparation for the various conferences that we attend
throughout the fall and spring semesters, but also on team building
and having fun. We pride ourselves on being a club that is inclusive
and respects all political views as we believe our political differences
help us to understand the world with a more rounded perspective. We
encourage everyone to come to a meeting to see what we are about!
Even if you have no experience with MUN before, we are more than
happy to have you join us.
The UVic Ancient Forest Committee will engage students about issues
around the protection of British Columbia's old-growth forests
through education, hikes, and on and off campus events. Monthly
hikes will be coordinated to local forests containing old growth like
Goldstream Park, John Dean Park, Francis King Park, and one larger
hike will be arranged to visit an old-growth forest further away (Avatar
Grove).
On campus activities will include petition and letter writing drives to
put pressure on the government to protect endangered forests, on
campus presentations by local old-growth experts, the 7th annual Tree
Huggers Ball will be organized at Felicitas- a dance party to fundraise
money to protect old-growth forests in BC, as well as other fun
engaging events!
Exploring and learning about Japanese culture and stories through
Japanese animated media
An applied theatre group dedicated to devising meaningful pieces of
theatre. Devising is a creative process of theatre building that involves
an evolved sense of group cohesiveness and trust. We enjoy the

UVIC Applied Theatre Club lampson.lahna10@gmail.com

UVic BC Young Liberals
UVic Beach Cleanup Club

daniel.verrier6@gmail.com
uvicbeachcleanupclub@gmail.com

UVic Bitcoin

uvicbitcoin@gmail.com

UVic Bloc Québecois

vivelequebeclibre.uvic@gmail.com

UVic Cancer Club
Uvic Car Club

uviccancerclub@gmail.com
867brandt@gmail.com

UVIC Chess Club

drydenlinden@hotmail.com

UVic Circle K

uvic.cki.exec@gmail.com

freedom and pure creative zest that comes with a good ensemble
devising experience
An applied theatre group dedicated to devising meaningful pieces of
theatre. Devising is a creative process of theatre building that involves
an evolved sense of group cohesiveness and trust. We enjoy the
freedom and pure creative zest that comes with a good ensemble
devising experience.
The UVic Beach Cleanup Club is mainly focused on cleaning up the
beaches in and around Victoria, and bringing together people that are
passionate about ocean conservation. Meetings are generally held
once a month at a beach location chosen prior to the meeting.
Our main focus is to be an outlet of education about the cryptocurrency world and block chain technology. We will be offering brief
introductory lectures as well as creating an environment of learning
through peer discussion. Our aim to is to increase awareness and
understanding of the crypto-currency world.
De promouvoir le separatisme Québecois sur le campus. Faciliter des
rencontres entre des separatistes avec d'autres separatistes. To
promote Québec separatism on campus. To facilitate meetings
between separatists.
The Uvic Car Club is for automotive enthusiasts of all kinds to gather
together as a community. The Uvic Car Club hosts cruises, photoshoots, and game nights in addition to introducing people to the
drifting and auto-crossing scene here in Victoria. For the love of all
things cars, this club aims to create and nurture an automotive
community at Uvic.
UVIC's one and only chess club. We meet every Friday at the
bibliocafe. Check out the facebook group for details.
UVic Circle K is Victoria’s university-level branch of the renowned
volunteer organization Kiwanis International. Being a part of the Circle
K community is a great way to buff up your resume, participate in fun
volunteer events, meet like-minded people and make lasting

UVic Cuban Salsa Club

theresa.parkin@shaw.ca

UVIC Debate Society

uvicdebate@uvic.ca

UVIC Formula Motorsport

uvic.fsae@gmail.com

UVIC Friends Of Israel

uvicfoi@gmail.com

UVic Generation Screwed
UVIC German Club

daniel.verrier6@gmail.com
uvicgermanclub@gmail.com

UVic Global Medical
Brigades

uvicgmb@globalbrigades.org

community service connections! We volunteer twice a month in the
local community and also have many networking and social
opportunities and events!
We teach Cuban Rueda to anyone who wants to learn. No registration,
experience or partner required; just show up and have fun.
1 hour long class (beginner, intermediate 1, intermediate 2)
1 hour long social dance
Weekly
We host weekly meetings where people of all skill levels are welcome
to practice and improve their critical thinking and public speaking
ability. We also send teams to attend tournaments where we
compete against other universities.
We are a group of students you develop skills outside of classroom
time in engineering, business, project management, and teamwork.
We design and build an open-wheel style race car each year to
compete internationally against hundreds of other schools. We aim to
develop and progress as students, engineers, and professionals
through our experience in the club.
Our objective, at UVIC Friends of Israel (UFOI) is to educate, and
celebrate the state of Israel. UVIC Friends of Israel will be committed
to fostering a fun environment on campus by hosting events that will
engage the entire campus community. We will commit to having a
friendly atmosphere by hosting job events, exciting activities, and
informative lectures. The club will also correct common prejudices on
Israel and promote peace in the region.
A club to experience and embrace the culture of German-speaking
countries through Stammtisch, movie and music nights, musical and
theatrical performances, and celebrations of Germanic holidays.
Non-Profit university chapter of the international organization Global
Brigades. We fundraise throughout the year to send a team of
students to Central America to provide healthcare alongside in country
medical professionals. Our mission is to empowered rural

UVic Greens
UVic Guitar Club

nnoble@uvic.ca
uvicguitarclub@hotmail.com

UVic Internationally
Genetically Engineered
Machine (iGEM) Team

UVicigem@gmail.com

UVIC Japanese Culture
Club

jccuvic@gmail.com

UVic Lampoon

uviclampoon@gmail.com

communities to be sustainable through education initiatives and group
collaboration.
Supports small-g and big-G green initiatives on and off campus.
Do you play guitar? Trying to serenade a certain someone? Tired of
repeatedly playing Wonderwall to try and impress people? Perhaps
you're just interested in making new friends who love guitar- this is
the club for you! We invite everyone from Newbies to Virtuosos to join
and connect with fellow musicians. There's always something new to
learn! This will be the guitar club's first year!
Note: Acoustic guitar will be the main type of guitar used due to
convenience.
**The club is for guitarists at UVic to jam, learn, perform, and connect
with each other. The current plan is to have either a weekly or biweekly meeting in which we can have lessons on technique, theory,
songwriting, guest appearances and just play together. Longer term
goals would be to create small ensembles and have performances
from club members at various concerts.
UVic iGem is a multidisciplinary team of students competing in the
International Genetically Engineered Machine Competition (iGEM).
iGEM is a massive intercollegiate competition that challenges student
teams to genetically engineer microorganisms to can solve real-world
problems. the UVic iGEM team is open to students in all faculties who
have an interest in making the world a better place through the power
of science!
We are a gathering of students who are interested in Japanese culture
in general. We also organize social gatherings, game events, and
provide a safe space for students to interact and learn about each
others' culture.
The UVic Lampoon is an on-campus club for people interested in
writing and performing comedy. We meet at least once a month to
pitch ideas and brainstorm. We also host comedy nights both on and
off campus. Our website is https://uviclampoon.com/ and we are also
in the process of creating a physical publication.

UVic League of Legends

Joanneho2012@gmail.com

UVIC Live Music Club

kkosowick911@gmail.com

UVic Me to We

metowe@uvic.ca

UVic Meal Exchange

uvic@mealexchange.com

UVic MTG Club

UvicMTG@hotmail.com

Uvic Music Production
Club
UVic NDP Club

uvicmpc@gmail.com
uvicndp@gmail.com

League of Legends gaming club for casual and competitive players. We
host meet & greets, viewing parties, in-house games, and
tournaments. Low commitment and no required meetings! Just a
community for gamers to meet and hang out!
The Uvic Live Music Club is a club aimed to grow a community of
musicians and music lovers at UVic. We throw events such as "All Age"
Open Mic Events, Jam Sessions, Social Mixers, and Musical Concerts.
We encourage musicians of all levels and genres to come out and play!
UVic Me to We works to give to university students the opportunity to
achieve their fullest potential as agents of change and to be an outlet
for students who want to be involved with WE charity. We meet biweekly at the university and have been a club affiliated with student
affairs for five years. During our meetings, we discuss ways to get the
campus involved with We Charity campaigns to raise money for our
adopted village. This past school year we donated our money raised
towards health projects in India!
The club mandate of UVic Meal Exchange is to address issues of food
insecurity on campus and increase real food procurement according to
the various pillars of the national Meal Exchange organization. The
club will strive to bring students together alongside faculty, other
clubs, local business and organizations working in the sustainable food
movement to create positive change.
A club for all players of the Magic:the gathering players to meet and
play. Providing a venue and offering tournaments to the students of
UVic and the Community. Focusing on more all inclusive casual play
the club can also offer a more competitive environment and offer
tournaments and events.
A way to connect with music producers across Campus and the
community. We host events, meetups, and workshops.
We represent the CYND (Canada's Young New Democrats) and the
BCYND (British Columbia Young New Democrats) at the University of
Victoria. We are a way for young people to connect with the federal
and provincial New Democratic Parties on the South Island. We

organize events for YNDers to meet, socialize, learn about politics, and
get involved to make a difference.
Uvic Paddling club
Uvic Pre-Law Society

samuel-lu@hotmail.com
prelaw.uvic@gmail.com

UVic Pre-Optometry Club

uvicpreoptometry@gmail.com

Uvic Pre-Vet Club

uvicprevet@gmail.com

UVic Rocketry

uvicrocketry@gmail.com

This club is designed for undergraduate students interested in
pursuing a future career in law. The goal of the club is to allow law
school bound students to network and thus potentially unite and form
LSAT study groups, work on law school applications together, prepare
for interviews, or simply pass along useful tips. Club meetings will
include presenters by current lawyers, law school students and
professors, as well as many other experts in the field of law.
Moreover, these meetings will be used to discuss any law-related
news, present any current work experience opportunities, as well as
use the time to cohesively work through application/LSAT challenges.
Our goal is to connect fellow prospective optometry students at UVic
and share resources to make the application process easier. We
support our peers with presentations from current optometrists and
information about different schools in Canada and the States. We host
once a month meetings and buy snacks and materials for the
meetings.
This club is intended for anyone that is possibly interested in a career
in the veterinary profession. We discuss the veterinary school
application process, speak with current people in the profession and
partake in various field trips and activities that relate to animals.
The UVic Rocketry Team (UVR) is a group of students who are
passionate aboutrocketry and committed to developing their skills and
knowledge in this field. This includeshands-on experience with
propulsion, aerodynamics, composite structures, GNC
(Guidance,Navigation, and Control), recovery systems, testing, launch
operations, and scientific payloaddevelopment. The team welcomes
members from all backgrounds and encourages collaborationbetween
students in various fields such as engineering, science, and other
complementaryprograms.

UVic Skywave

behnamx@icloud.com

Uvic Smash Bro's Melee
CLub

victoriasmash@gmail.com

UVic Social Environmental
Alliance Club

socialenvironmentalalliance@gmail.co
m

UVic Stem Cell Club

uvicstemcell@gmail.com

Surf and Skydive club. We have affordable surf and skydive trips to
tofino every couple weeks or month. Born out of uvic surf club to
provide alternative surf trips with skydiving adventures.
We are a returning club that likes to play the nintendo video game:
Super Smash Brothers Melee. In the past we have met every
Wednesday from 6pm-11pm in the ECS, usually in room 125 or 127.
We bring between 5-15 large CRT Tv's and game set ups from home to
join together and play other people who love the same game as we
do. anywhere from 10-50 people regularly attend every week.
The UVic Social Environmental Alliance Club is committed to a world
where the wellbeing of people and the planet takes priority over the
accumulation of private wealth. We believe all human activity and
social systems must operate within the limits imposed by ecological
systems and with respect for non-human life. Recognizing the dangers
of catastrophic climate change, the injustice of colonization and
imperialism, and the inhumanity of growing poverty in the midst of
plenty, we pledge ourselves to the lifelong project of transformative
social change. We aim to accomplish our objectives through the
application of ecological and democratic socialist principles to public
affairs and the governance of our communities, nurturing a
community of organizers to mobilize the consciousness and
confidence of ordinary people and forge alliances in coalition with
social movements, cultural organizations and grassroots community
groups. Guided by the best traditions of indigenous, feminist, cooperative, socialist, labour, and environmental movements, we
embrace a participatory, pluralistic and emancipatory model of
democracy. We believe in the inherent dignity and equality of all
people on the basis of class, gender, sexuality, ethnicity, religion, age
and ability. Recognizing the right of indigenous and colonized peoples
to self-determination, we embrace an internationalist perspective in
foreign policy based on equality among peoples and the shared
stewardship and fair distribution of the finite resources of the planet.
The Stem Cell Club is an undergraduate club that works to raise
awareness and register eligible students to the OneMatch program

UVic STEM Fellowship

stemfellowshipuvic@gmail.com

UVic Student
Ambassadors

studentambassador@uvic.ca

UVic Students for Liberty

jsieben@studentsforliberty.org

UVic SUP club

c2evans@uvic.ca

directory of Canada as potential stem cell donors. We work with
Canadian Blood Services to hold information booths and cheek
swabbing events on campus to sign up students.
STEM Fellowship is a student-run, non-profit organization that
connects and empowers young innovators. As well as having an open
access journal aimed towards the publication of university research,
STEM Fellowship incorporates a variety of challenges and mentorship
opportunities.
This group aims to provide a connection to the organization, allowing
students to be up to date on opportunities with STEM and STEM
Fellowships.
Students Today. Leaders Now. Alumni Always.
The UVic Student Ambassadors are a group of dedicated student
volunteers who:
-increase campus spirit and build University pride
-connect to campus through meaningful volunteer experiences
-help bridge the transition from student to alumnus/alumna
-give back to UVic
We are a libertarian non-profit organization on campus dedicated to
the fundamental values of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
Those values include Property Rights, Capitalism, Freedom of
Expression, Open Markets, Limited Government, and of course
promoting liberty through our three pillars: Education, Development,
and Empowerment. It is our goal to encourage and foster debate on
college campuses where classmates can share and foster a healthy
debate on campus
UVic SUP Club aims to bring like-minded students, staff and alumni of
different backgrounds together in competitive and recreational
paddling on Stand-Up Paddleboards (SUP). We plan daily trips (usually
a minimum of 2 per week) to Cadboro Bay to paddle in sheltered
waters. Also, social events are organized for members and extended
trips at other locations are planned for experienced “watermen” in
challenging settings with full safety considerations. The race team
plans to be competitive within CSA, ISA, PWC, etc. We have close

UVic Surfrider Foundation
sub-chapter

c2evans@uvic.ca

UVic Swing Dance Club

uvssswingdanceclub@gmail.com

UVic Tabletop RPG Club

tabletopuvic@gmail.com

Uvic Taiwanese
Association

uvicta1010@gmail.com

relationships with local SUP shops in the CRD region – we do not
provide lessons but they are facilitated at those venues. For members
with a primary interest in Surf-style SUP, liaison with the surf club is
provided. All experience levels are welcome.
UVic Surfrider sub-chapter aims to bring like-minded students, staff
and alumni of different backgrounds together in support of
environmental stewardship aligned with the overall Mission of the
Surfrider Foundation as described at http://www.surfrider.org/mission
and specifically following the local chapter direction as described at
https://vancouverisland.surfrider.org/. We plan trips in parallel with
the local chapter events and social events are organized for members.
All experience levels are welcome.
We are a social swing dance club. We have socials every week, where
things are started off with intermediate and beginner lessons,
followed by a social dance. Our goal is to share our love of swing
dance with everyone!
This club is an interest-related group dedicated to the practice of
Tabletop role-playing games, such as Dungeons and Dragons. Our goal
is to create a safe social environment whereby members are able to
foster storytelling in a collaborative mindset, bolster creativity, assist
in developing teamwork within the student body, examine myth and
cultural tradition in a non-academic context, and meet and connect
with other members and students within the greater community.
Through things such as running introductory sessions and open
houses, providing space for long-term campaigns, providing
workshops, advice, and resources for existing and prospective
gamemasters, providing an open forum for the discussion of our
hobby, and organizing other related social activities for club members,
we believe we can have fun and meet new like- minded people along
the way.
UVic TA is an all inclusive non-profit social Club for both new and
returning students of UVic. We host multiple international based
events throughout the terms. We strive to let international students
feel more at home.

UVic Tenant Action Group

uvictag@gmail.com

UVIC Urban Development
& Real Estate Club

uvicudc@gmail.com

Uvic Virtual

uvic.virtual@gmail.com

Uvic VR Club

vrclub.uvic@gmail.com

UVic Waterski Club

jedleech@outlook.com

UVIC WEB DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT CLUB

amy.hanv@gmail.com

UVic Tenant Action Group seek to foster change, share knowledge and
build solidarity in respect to housing rights in Greater Victoria, on
unceded Coast Salish Territories. Over the municipal election, we will
be working to make voting accessible for renters and students,
alongside advocacy related to the housing crisis and the rights of
renters, people precariously housed, people experiencing
homelessness and all who do not own their home. We hope to build
up systems and membership to establish an ongoing membership
driven presence - on campus, and throughout the community.
The UVIC Urban Development & Real Estate Club specializes in
property development, architecture, and sustainable development,
and urban planning. Throughout the year, the club will hold various
networking events, site tours, as well as volunteer at events hosted by
the Urban Development Institute.
UVic Virtual is the University of Victoria’s student-led virtual and
augmented reality club.
We aim to help all UVic students learn to build quality VR tools,
experiences and games. We are partnered with 4 on-campus locations
that offer student access to VR equipment. Our members have varying
levels of experience, but most of us are in very early stages of learning
VR. Peer learning is crucial for the success of our club and we aim to
develop our core competencies as we work on our projects.
The Uvic VR club brings together students interested in building VR
experiences. We provide space, technology and peer support to
students who want to learn how to build in VR.
The UVic Waterski Club is a group of students who love to waterski.
We have skiers of all levels and abilities. We ski roughly once a month
during the winter months at Quamichan and Shawinigan Lake. We also
have meetings approximately once a month to discuss club directions
and issues. If you share a passion for the water and are interested in
becoming a member, we welcome you with open arms!
The UVic Web Design and Development Club is a community of
students who collaborate and educate each other about all levels of
modern web languages and interface design. We enjoy making

UVic Women in Science

womeninscienceuvic@gmail.com

UVic Young Liberals

uvic.ylc1@gmail.com

UVSS HEMA Club

rqvlooswyk@gmail.com

van isle impact

Blakehadden@hotmail.com

Victoria Association for
Psychedelic Studies

uvicvaps@gmail.com

Victoria BD Student
Community

sanaulhaque@uvic.ca

connections with local companies and start ups through organizing
hackathons, meet ups, workshops, and guest talks. We are a great
community to hang out with once a week, to learn from each other,
and to collaborate on cool projects.
Uvic Women in Science exists to connect and support female graduate
and undergraduate students pursuing STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics) fields. Through newsletters, social
events, guest lectures and professional development seminars, this
network is open to all genders and persons who want to contribute to
the success of these women. Membership offers a variety of resources
that aim to support and enable members to form relationships with
peers, professors, and industry professionals.
The Young Liberals of Canada (YLC) is the national youth wing of the
Liberal Party of Canada, counting all Liberal members aged 25 and
under as commission members. The Young Liberals of Canada (YLC) is
the largest political youth organization in Canada, and has a proud
history of leading change both within the Liberal Party locally and on
the national level.
We aim to appeal to puzzle lovers, fantasy enthusiasts, and historians.
Historical European Martial Arts (HEMA) centers around analyzing
extant codexes and experimenting with sparring forms. This approach
emphasizes academic thinking and physical coordination, which makes
it a strong fit for the UVic student body.
a video game club for specific fighting games. A community with new
and experienced players helping each other improve at the game.
We are a multidisciplinary club that encourages discussion and
education regarding psychedelics. We host presentations and movie
nights to disseminate information regarding current research, cultural
history, therapeutic potential and law. We are committed to providing
harm reduction information and resources.
We are the only Bangladesh Student Association in Victoria with a
members of around more than 200. We help the new students and
members with lots of activities like starting from helping them with
accommodation, food, sports (BD Community sports) to cultural

Victoria Geoscience
Society

carlosfherrera@uvic.ca

Victoria Mandarin
Toastmasters Club
Vikes Improv

zmybeihang@gmail.com

Women in Engineering
and Computer Science
World of Darkness Club

wecs.victoria@gmail.com

World University Service
of Canada (WUSC)

wuscuvic@gmail.com

vikesimprov@gmail.com

kellykun@gmail.com

programs.
We do weekly meetings for the benefit and improvement of the
community. We also do special meetings in group chat with all the
active admins every single time. We are happy to have all the effective
and active governing body where most of them are Masters and PhD
students of University of Victoria.
Club at UVic that lets students and professionals related to geoscience
to create opportunities to discuss their research and review career
opportunities, providing a learning environment with useful feedback
that will let them grow in their careers.
This club is aimed at improving members' public speaking and
leadership skills in Mandarin Chinese.
Vikes Improv is UVic's improvised comedy and theatre club. On
campus, we coach improv twice a week and perform monthly shows.
We also represent UVic at international improv festivals and
competitions.

The World of Darkness is the setting and system for supernatural
horror themed role-playing games set in the nominal World of
Darkness, a shadowy reflection of our own world. This club is a group
of dedicated players of WOD games, some of which have been playing
for years, who want to get together, have fun, and tell some amazing
stories! Do you want to be what goes bump in the night?
Help navigate the SRP (Refugee student Program) students, who are
sponsored this year to continue their studies in Uvic. Help coordinate
their Finance, social, and academic supports alongside with other
extracurricular activities.

Young Communist League

ycl.ljc.victoria@gmail.com

Young Women in Business

nagmadhillon@gmail.com

The YCL-LJC is Canada’s oldest revolutionary youth organization.
Formed in 1923, we struggled against the Great Depression, sent
brigades to fight fascism during the Spanish civil war, resisted the cold
war, and rallied for peace and nuclear disarmament. We helped build
today’s student movement. The YCL-LJC is made up of school and
community clubs across the country. We are a bilingual organization.
We recognize that Canada is a country of many nations, bound
unequally together, Indigenous (including First Nations, Inuit and
Métis), Quebecois, and the dominant English-speaking nation. Our
unity is anti-racist, anti-sexist, anti-homophobic, anti-chauvinist, antitransphobic and anti-ableism.
The YCL-LJC is politically united with the Communist Party, and is
organizationally autonomous with our own constitution, conventions,
& membership.
We write as we fight! The YCL-LJC is the proud publisher of Rebel
Youth magazine and the Ligue de la Jeunesse communiste du Québec
produces Jeunesse Militant.
Our goals are clear – short term, build the youth resistance. Long term,
to build socialism. We contribute a Marxist-Leninist and
internationalist viewpoint to the youth movement, to fight for the
benefit of working people.
We connect political debate with action — both as the YCL-LJC and in
broad coalitions. We call for a stronger, more active and more united
youth and student movement.
Young Women in Business is a community for emerging female leaders
and young professionals who want to create their own success.
We believe every women and young professional stepping into the
workforce or growing in their career should be well equipped with the
proper set of tools and knowledge to reach their fullest personal and
professional potential.
We provide young women and professionals with events, programs
and an engaged network of ambitious women, to help them become
successful in their careers, take on new challenges and develop skills.

Youth Protecting Youth

youthprotectingyouth@gmail.com

Youth Protecting Youth (YPY) advocates for the dignity and value of all
life from conception. We focus on raising awareness about such issues
as abortion and euthanasia, and strive to create a culture of constant,
compassionate conversation on these topics at UVic. One of YPY's
initiatives is to fundraise a bursary each year which goes to support a
single mother pursuing her education at UVic.

